Key Scriptures

Breathe // Week One

Matthew 11.28-30 // Deuteronomy 2.3 // Ephesians 4.15-16

Key Points

1. Learn the art of doing NOTHING.
Takeaway
The very first thing we do in life is take a breath & the very last thing we do in life is take a breath.
What happens in between determines the life we end up living.

Grow DEEPER
Genesis 4.8
Exodus 33.14
Isaiah 40.28-31

Live DEEPER

Come to Me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. For My yoke is easy and my burden is light.- Jesus
The Greek word for yoke is zygos. It is a piece wood used to pair animals together for training, for
working fields, and for harvesting crops. In this particular passage Jesus is using the yoke as a
metaphor for being burdened by the laws the religious leaders of His day held.
Jesus says, Hey, come walk with Me. Get away. Take a break. Get some rest.
But in order to receive rest we must first submit to Him. To receive His yoke, we must believe or have
complete commitment to Jesus through the work of the Holy Spirit. It’s strange, but His rest requires no
effort, and our maximum surrender. It’s finding ourselves admitting, we can’t do it all, we can’t keep it all
together, we can’t uphold the yoke of the Law. And at the same time believing we don’t have to, because
He has, can, and is faithful to in the future. When we are yoked to Jesus, we find rest, because HE has
completed the work and is carrying the work load.

Look DEEPER

Where do you find rest? Where do you go just to breathe?
Do you have a place to escape? To run to? To reset?
To remember who God is and what He has done?
Where do you go to remember His faithfulness?
When is the last time you breathed in His grace, and breathed out His praise?

Love DEEPER

We all need rest. We all need to pause, and remember who God is and what He has done. Jesus invites
us to rest. He invites us to the kind of rest that refreshes and restores our souls. Jesus promises to give us
rest when we are yoked to Him, walking at His pace.

